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60% pass rate in matric this year

Mec for education in Limpopo Privicnce
Namane Dickson Masemola

When the world and the rest of
South Africa celebrated World
Book Day, the community of
Mmotwaneng was gathered at
Zama zama High School, together
with dignitaries from government
and donors to celebrate gifts given
to the school and community.
The school and community
received wonderful donations of
computers, clothes, food, school
bags and wheelchairs from BLI
(Bhudda Light International) after
Hon MJ Mahlangu told them about
the needs in the school and
c o m m u n i t y. T h e M E C f o r
education in Limpopo Province
Namane Masemola, took the
opportunity to remind the
community about the importance
of education and that schools must
improve the percentage pass in
matric.
““I am one of those MEC’s in this
country and this province who is

forever not happy primarily
because of how we performed with
regards to matric examinations.”
he said. However, the provincial
department has as its turnaround
strategy an intention to obtain 60%
pass rate in matric this year. The
MEC went on to thank BLI for
their gift to the school and
community. He also expressed his
appreciation to the two learners
who rendered items in speech and
poetry respectively for their
splending performance.
In conclusion, the MEC, reminded
learners about the bursaries that the
province is offering to deserving
pupils to further their education at
tertiary institutions and appealed to
them to apply and also work hard
to qualify.

Portia
She gave a wonderful speech that
brought tears to the eyes of the
NCOP chairperon and received a
standing ovation. Portia is a
Grade 12 learner.
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NCOP
chairperson
brings
Christmas a
little early for
residents of
Mmotwaneng
When word descended on Zama
Zama High School, that their
mentor Hon MJ Mahlangu will be
bringing guest to the school to
donate computers, little did they
know that he will be bringing not
only gifts for ZAMA ZAMA High
School but for the community as
well.
Parents could not believe their
ears when their children told them
that they are needed at the school
not to because their kids were
naughty at school but rather, to
receive gifts from one of the most
senior politicians in the country.
Even the MC Ms Sihlangu could
not contain her excitement that
“Parliament has come to Zama
Zama”she said. Everyone was
happy the Hon. M.J. Mahlangu
who hails from Monsterlus has
come home to plough back and
give community hope.
The school principal Mr Makua
MD made a promise to the
community the computers will not
gather dust. They will be used to
teach the community computer
literacy free of charge.
Donor from Bhuda Lite were
genuinely happy to be at Zama
Zama and made a promise that this
is not just a once off gift but the
birth of a new relationship with the
school. One of the speakers asked
everyone to join him in siging
“Happy Birthday to you” in
Chinese to further cement their
commitment to the school.

Reduced to tears: Hon MJ Mahlangu, chairperson of National Council of Provinces
was deeply touched by the speech and poem delivered by the learners.

The pricipal of Zama Zama High School, Mr Makua accepts the computers

TOOLEY READY FOR THE HOT SEAT
By Greddah Makwana
The Limpopo Tourism and Parks
introduced its newly appointed
Chief Executive Officer Mr.
Robert Tooley, in an exotic Media
breakfast on the 23rd of April. This
spectacular event was held in a
boat at a famous Flag Boshielo
Dam, previously known as (Arabi
Dam) in Tambotie Ridge, just
outside Marble hall. Amongst the
guest that attended the event was
Sekhukhune district executive
mayor cllr David Mogobe
Magabe, MEC for (LTP) Mr. Pitsi
Moloto, Board Members from
(LTP), Metro FM's famous DJ
Criselda Kananda who was also a
programme director, and various
stakeholders such as the Local and
Regional Tourism Association and
Department.
Mr. Tooley who is much familiar
with many tourism and heritage
sides in Limpopo described
tourism as the “key pillar of our
economy”. The “white
Khilobedu” as Crisalda Kananda
presented him, because of the way
he fluently spoke Khilobedu,
managed to restore pride in many
people, with his innovative
strategies that will bring about

Radio personality Criselda Kananda

New LTP CEO, Mr Rob Tooley during his speech

preservation and elevation of our
beautiful tourism sides in
Sekhukhune and Limpopo at large.
“This region is unique in our
Province with its beautiful scenery,
rich in cultural and historical
heritage. As Limpopo Tourism and
Parks we have taken a stem
decision to position Sekhukhune
on par with other leading regions of
our Province,” said Mr. Tooley,

adding that Sekhukhune will
attract many tourist because of its
scenic views and beauty and also
because it is a home for the
Legendary Sekhukhune.
Tooley served as a member of the
Provincial Legislature (MPL), he
is a former member of SCOPA
(Standing Committee on Public
Accounts) and also served as
Head of Department of the
Provincial Treasury.

